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TR ACK MEN T0 CURTAIN CLUB PLAY CAPTIVATES BO ARD ELECTS a 
» f ae 

| “CUBBESS” AT DRESS REHEARSAL S° 
| ‘ MERT GOPHERS “I love you, Nan, I love you.j;only thing we ever see is either a RODNEY WELSH : a 

{ Dear sweet, will you marry me?]distinctly amateur production or aad 

i , Do you love me?’ ° one of these third rate companies i : ae 
“T love you, Dick.” _ which stop off now and then for a ‘ é a 
“Kiss me, kiss me!” day or so. But this is different, = 
And then—guess I hadn’t better|it’s real acting. The plot isn’t very 2 Bhs 

{ : ° tell you any more, old fellow, be-|intricate, and neither are the lines ; é Sam 
¢ = cause I might spoil it. Jack Hard-jby themselves, but interpreted in ae 

\ Knollin Showed Fine Form) 2,2, Eusckout “Yours gomg|just cave hap a! "| Philip Lawson is Chosen oo 
! * to the show tonight aren't ? : ‘ 2 in B: eS e ght aren’t yout! Every member of the cast has 1921-22 Busin a “ay 

n Badger-Maroon ent, ge any te hag actual stage esneritiee and M HSHIcss = ae 
’ e the club, YOU; they show it. “Every one of the ae 

Meet know, the faculty dramatic organ-| principal roles is acted in a manner anager 2a 

| : Sit — ra Or is putting on at the Fuller| which not only excels any amateur a aa 
: : 3 fa onight . interpretation I ev but eit 

I A light workout consisting of} Go listen to Jack reel off some Sich sanke ih thetcot Tet class Rodney C. Welsh was elected ee 
short sprints and easy jaunts was|of his pretty speeches and then try| professionals,” Mr. Pyre, who is inj; 2748 ne editor of the Octopus he 
yesterday’s program for the Wis-|’em on your girl. She’d sure fall| charge of the production of the | £0" the year 1921-22 at the meeting ei 

€onsin track squad which engages|for you then, boy, provided you| play, told me! of the Octopus— board of editors Se 
| Minnesota in the first home meet of|could get them out half as good as!” Mavis Chubb, as Nan Hardwick,|Beld last night in the Union biuld- ce 

et the conference outdoor track sea-|Jack does. I saw the dress re-|the leading lady and the object of | 7%: G, Fred Brewer ’22. was eal 
/ See son on Saturday, May 14, at Madi-|hearsal and was so absorbed that I] Jack Harding’s affections is really chosen editor and Philip C. Lawson a ne 
\ son. -Badger track and field men|completely forgot that it was alwonderful. You won’t blame Jack 22 business manager, vege 
} came out of the Chicago meect,|marvelous day and that I had tola speck for falling for her and The general staff re-organization — tN 

| which they won by a_ 105 to 30|stay inside the.gloomy theater in- you'll probably have that ‘all the for the coming year resulted in the = =e 
score, in excellent condition and|stead of going canoeing.’ world loves a lover’ feeling until—| following elections: : ay 

t will be in top-notch form against} For a fact, I’ve never seen such | ———————-_____. Editorial Staff 2a 
Minnesota. Two Chicago sprinters,| good acting in Madison. About the (Continued on Page 2) ae és Wee x ae 

f Bartky and Bates, were injured in ae editor: Rodney  C. oie 
{ ee ees meet and We ee Presigent ef =e 

will probably bi iti Pres ice-president 0: ue 

fos the Somsiaded of Beer | 1922 BADGER OUT |MANY WRITE FOR | Séwin Booth, 's’ member. of Sigma ee Aiveck pais ‘ elta Chi, honorary journalistic a 
aber’ honors agengt “he pee IN RECORD TIME! SPECIAL EDITION ett and editor of the Octo- _ = i 

i roons with 15 points, showed that a rade bs 
| he is rounding into the form which Th Who Lost Subscription OF COUNTRY MAG B Editor: G. Fred Brewer  ’22. * a 
| Beye him a tie for th. high hurdles Ose 2 : p a ma SiMe eines ee oe Cee 

: i Beane = . z 7 = 7 ommeree fra~ eI 

Gratis Ghetto Stubs Will Be Conservation of Wisconsin’a| ternity, Edwin Booth, is. advertis- ae 
nd the 1 eee . ms ing manager of the Varsity movie, la | ee ee Beauty and Resoares |S ticle o te Slap ond 

a yard for breaking. Guy M. Sundt : is Theme of editors, : ie 
"22 scored 14 points for Wisconsin} In order to protect every student : Associate editor: Hubert F, ie 

A in the fleld events. Sundt captured} who has made a deposit on the 1922 Saeed b Townsend ‘23. Townsend is a mem- Be 
‘ the shot put and the javelin throw, Badger, which will be issued on| Writing on various phases of ber of Haresfoot, Sigma Delta Chi, ‘i 

‘ and finished second to Willis Reget Ma oe. ih es ae ffi © an ake | Conservation of natural beauty and honorary journalistic fraternity, iF 
23 in the running bread jump, see ABs we peek es oye ee resources in Wisconsin, many spec-| 204 is art editor of the Octopus. - eis 

a . : special arrangements for those stu-}< . a . ai 5 pee 
; While Wisconsin was overwhelm- dents who have lost their subscrip- ial writers have contributed arti- Art editor: Henry Scott Rubel oa 

i ing Chicago on the cinder path, #ion stubs since the subscription | (les to the May feature number of|’23. Rubel is a member of Edwin zs =e 
Minnesota, the Badger’s next op- cameleon Task tall the Country Magazine. Booth and the Octopus art staff. He 

ponent, was being defeated by| “ne, 3 he $1| Jens Jensen, consulting -land-| Exchange editor: Arthur M., ey 
Ames 84 to 65. Anderson, Minne- Students who have ee eee scape gardner for the West Side|Freytag ’23. Freytag is a member ae 

; sota, was the outstanding star of deposit and have mislaid their s ub parks in the city of Chicago tells of|of the Cardinal Boatd of Control, a 

\ the meet. The Gopher runner won | Should call ab ae paces chee the impressive beauty of the Dev-|and is publicity manager of the | 
{ the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard fay ors een Se and tate il’s lake country and the grandeur | Octopus. a 
d dash, the 120 yarg high hurdles, | 53" ger ee “dt Sacre att of the limestone bluffs in Door Business Staff 2 

{ : and 220 yard low hurdles. His time manager, yesterday. Gens WAS county. Business man: Spit CU tS 
in these events, however, was slow.| be, required to prove their owner-| John §. Donald, former secretary : ager: Eniip ©. Law ae 
er than thatof Knollin. Wi iship of a book by signing the| of ctat 1 S f ff son 722. Lawson is a member of a! 

b , Wisconsin : : eS of state and now professor of farm|}i, © A : 4 
sprinter and hurdler. office stub and presenting their fee| management in the College of Ag-| ‘ec commerce | Advisory _commis- £ 

B Mi - card. Those who have lost their} picyliure gives many new and in- sion and is assistant business man- th 

Z ine eh ee copped the] original stubs will receive their teresting reasons why we need| 22°" of the Octopus. : 
eee or = een ne aoe Badgers on Thursday, May 19, at| state parks. He deals not only] Assistant business | manager: el 
Raniner: }atow) send Kelly. finished Music hall.” with the aesthetic reasons but the| Norman D. Scott ’23. Scott is a ai 

(Continued on Page 3 Although the vast majority of! economic as well. ode Ba Hf 
eens ) pooks are already subscribed for,} A lilting rippling rhyme from (Continued cn Page 3) ° < is 

LIT SOCIETIES TO Lt eneet an CED ay ae ae pen of Dr. A. S. erantee ith 
those who have not signed up to|makes a true Scotch plea for the i) 

} make a reservation for an annual| preservation of our fast disappear- COUNCIL DECLINES ale 
{ BANQUET TONIGHT | at the Badger office any afternoon| ing flowers. LINK WITH SENATE bb 
4 : this week between the hours of 4} “Planning. our Playgrounds” is Hy 

: Ses Pandross0s the title of a comprehensive scheme = 3 
aes - Donte “We have ae ue ee Coc — ee the heey The Council of Forty has declined i 

fi i i cenery i sconsin writ- : aa { and Philomathia will hold a  ban- ee ve ane poe Wer we ie nyprrot oA acts lnadecare to accept membership on the stu-_ ae 

- = gue tonight at 7:15 o’clock in the) the distribution of the 5,000 volumes | designer at the university. Ce ee uA 
: X — Badger room of the Belmont hotel.) will take place on Wednesday, May|__ Charles E. Brown, curator of the| tive arm of that body. This action an 

_ It is expected that 75 will be pres-|19” said Cap Rasmussen, business} Wisconsin Historical museum, has| was taken at a special meeting held aia 
sent. - _|manager, yesterday. “The ship-|Written an interesting article on|Sunday afternoon. The reasons fcr ae 

: gee defeated Castalia early in| ment will arrive in one box-car load| the fascinating subject of Indian| not accepting official connection with rl 

poe spring and Fee eee from Chicago, and will be spotted|mounds. Miss Louise Kellogg, re-| the senate are ;iven in a statement iy 
! oe ev esperia last Janu- gor GHloadibe one Sunday, May 15, pentoh a seciate for the Ne which the executive ccmmittee of ia 

* Z P joints oO i i = Ae 
The list of speakers for the ban- a a eee hen erase that Wisconsin has ae re the old- phe cone Si ea aE ee 

} quet includes Gladys Borchers ’22, est inland waterways in the United : tie x ae Hay 
| : Wisconsin representative in the N. States. The Council of Forty appreciates am 

©. L. last year; Alice Tucker 22, ETA KAPPA NU The magazine will abound in pic-| the confidence expressed in it by the ce 
Eleanor, Shearer ’22, Charles D. | Eta Kappa Nu, Honorary Elec- || tures; there will be seven full page student senate and the student body Hs! 

{ Assovsky ’21, and Robert B. Stew-|| trical Engineering fraternity, || half-tone plates and a large num- in the referendum recently submit- iis 

-art 723, : : announces the lection of the ||ber of half page plates. Brown|ted to vote, but feels that to attach 1 
i Between the courses readings following juniors: Bjorn G. | duo-tone ink will be used through-| itself to the senate in <n executive # 

will be given by Ruth Kopke ’22,!\ Bjornson, Ernest N. Guillemin, || out. capacity would be beyond the scope ig 
i and Laures Owen 723. _ Eynst J. Mohr, Raymond L. ||_ It is expected that an edition of | and original intention of the coun i 
\ Sterling Tracy ’21 will be toast- | Paulus. || 2,500 will be needed to supply the/cil and therefore respectfully de- qi 

master. ee ee demand fore this issue, clines the honor.” an 
a er sat A ae a re NE ee ha 

{ : ; a 
Ve The Curtain Club Presents 1) 

(Faculty Dramatic Club) : i 

os “The T dy of : ( | e Tragedy of Nan 4 
TONIGHT—FUL LER THEATER : i 

Cra i 
: = Admission 50, $1.00 and $1.50 ia 

cS 
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Hee ; E ieee = bie ee Poe eo: oe) : ; : me 1 8 la THE DAILY CARDINAL es te ea 3 A i % eas = E ee a ee z Pe. 2 ; : : ; a ———— CURTAIN CLUB FL [EAR ES eed erm ee ar tt fe oa = Ree OD AeA Tee PLAY CAVITATES|@ g es va a ee of | eeeee dk a Hse: i oie es Ss Se BF ere Hist aes i i a ee |e ana wane | | et Ss noe AG rir ire Py Gu ei 1 : 5 Seay ie wy sy rEEEE | pir I HIWDe | there F-go again telli Bi Ma 15th | \ a e buuwy | there Igo again telling the story. | ¥ te Ue \5 es eo Font Lt Se Se e fon ‘i Nevertheless, Jack takes a very i y ed i en Te re ai, ce | il Wy hana role, fiat on having oe i ni : 
‘ae : 4 ULI eA MTU ICTS ANT PS Bos Wiq@ | the sympathy of his audience after | & j ich 8 E He : Ce = SOA CUR M NCU ee NN Ne he has once obtained it, and he does & is the last day on whic | Wee a ata Oi MSN Gen tahs Ae et eA a eeu meee eT IUT) feet ok aniy he ee 5 5 Bes 
i= : : s i : le. ie 5 cE a2 IT'S only by the 1. 0. A. that you| Resulting in a Puff on the Ear, | uocg Siltuere miches cecd too. E E T R S @ i are permitted to read a col. this * Maybe __ She takes the part of Nan’s, aunt |i bi 
Hes morning. Two chocolate nut sun-) He: I’m going to kiss you On| and has a difficult character role to | ¥ es 
iets daes, a can of ripe olives, and a| the forehead. play. Although you will detest | §q bi 
i Z hamburger almost, laid us away| She: If you do you'll get a bang] y+. Pargetter, the part she takes, | & de ea ; et pees yesterday; towards evening welin the mouth. you will be impressed by’ the wealth & can order g 
= oe . os eto, the Dame » weampus Scout. | of excellent acting behind the char-| : 8 z HES : 2 er, fs : Rs iS 5 our woes. : TO some the term “gentleman A “Oh, yes, ~ and the old fiddler, # COMMENCEMENT i ea Soha Boe Geren ee coe ay Bes precnerabas | bee Gaffer " Pearce,—he’s just great. | a Ss nd nestle in our ches unday nig’ on Henry street} (ith inel onnecti ith | Bd & Finish this our earthly term, proved the fact to us that there the BIOL Of the lay: be hae’ ty Bet a INVITATIONS a 
es Z Lord knows, ’tis for the best. |are such drunks, and again, that| across the relationship of his utter- | § i : i. = Sian ss there are not. | as ings to the trend of events and he a Hees The correct bit of anatomy : does it remarkably well. Davis] at i = eS, doesn’t rhyme. KEN EDE wants to know how an| Edwards plays this vole. «| & bg ies : See ; ordinary little glass tube can be| ~ Miss Margaret McCarthy, Pro-|& a ~ = : ; Marg: thy, a = SOME brief sunshine cheered us| graduated, and he can’t. fessor Morgan, Professor Camp-|§ a ba Hse zi up a bit, and we were able tobe * * & bell, Eugene Byrne, and the rest of < ig : ee about for evening. .But a relepse| A coupla_ Sundays ago, the D.| the cast which includes Janet Van "5 j . é i almost: overtook us when we read in| U.’s asked Doc Stuart and his wife! Hise, Riah Fagan, C. D. Leake, and ; St 3 Hee the shaily deet: _ : : over for dinner. They  smilingly} Robert Williams, display excellent | (. 2 s B Op ee “The university display will | accepted, and at the proper time] dramatic ability, pn re 
Hees: -be in competition with four j|appeared. The boys seemed slight- The scene is laid in a peasant | gy i oy es hundred other displays from ly startled, but he thought little of cottage in England and every detail | a ea ie 
oe universities and commercial | it. 2 = has been worked out. Two of those | iq : by \ te egg plants in the middle west.” | All went serenely until the Doc! curious old fashioned benches which 5 : fe { 

We oie aoe 5 noticed that his silverware was) can he converted into tables were| # State and Frances a \ Hees PEOPLE who insist on mispro-| marked ‘with the Sigma Chi crest. obtained here in Madison and lend] j@ izl { i ‘ nunciation, tell us that “The|So was his wife’s, And his right-| 9 great deal to the realistic atmo-| & bg { ie ety of Nae wae ee i eae ee The deli eyes sphere of the show. 18 Bl ( ae . Darwin, in reply, perhaps. «J.| twinkled as he prepar Jes’ eT a e . = { 1 he Bryan.” : 3 4 with the men about him. “ SS S: >: QS =A om, i i 

as “ALTHOUGH : pelt t he | di = ft ie — "abl : 98 D CA DINAL WANT ADS ie 3 we believe that the| deal of the Sigma Chi tableware?”} REA RDIN. i i i tragedies of most men are written| he observed jovially. ees READ CARDINAL ADS is in“ co-Edith’s date book, = “Well yes,” answered his = SESS = 
i oo ae eS sation panics ene | ea ee ee eee ese Me e kissing season a ¢ | his forehead the while. e oug! 
Hee Ag school is closed, was announced} to; we’re all Sigma Chis.” HOME BAKING : Hes by Welly. Brothers yesterday. “The The Doc staggered hastily to his 
Hs : Sees = eee says he. | feet, Se out the soe a ~ : E BY. 2 = * Bu e bridal wreaths are comin ticed bi: in the door-ste ; Le on as = “ea. N Take St” = ts MRS. H. D. TURRELL : 
ieee 2 e D. U’s and Sig Chis in . Johns 
[es -WHY ONE ED-LEFT TOWN American government and _ politics : 701 W. = ue e fas SS cot ees ete ase “Exs” for their final z e . 
ao applied by Berry Patch from | marks. B f Ch FE d 3 ie » (the Chicago American.) ts. : : ene 1t ina un 
i _ “The abandoned women’s gym-| “He sat on the bridge at mid- : : 3 ? : lee eum in BN ay Bee Deen on mpeht, ae ia Rolls, Cake, Fried Cakes, White and Ginger Cookies, etc. fe ned over to the authorities for is feet touched .the water.’ 

le = experiments.” ' —Longfellow.. Phone orders to B. 343 © 
te pa es 
i z 8 ee 

ie FROSH SERENADE .EVJUE TO SPEAK : 
: ALY. W. COTTAGE AT PRESS CLUB||| The Students Friend--- 
ye The members of Freshman com- = ——- i le : Tee joned ate cous Se All members of Press oe are re. ie eee | ite TS ast week-end -when they left | quired to attend the k¢-weekly meet. \ ; : the Us eee cates on te lake | ing in the S. G. A. rooms, Lathrop = N 
ie near Black Hawk cave and seren-| hall, at 5:15 p.m. At this meeting IE aded the physics instructors ‘who | William T. Evjue, editor of the Guaranteed for One Year a es live in a .eighboring cottage. Capital Times, will speak. All styles and sizes, with or without clip on cap. } HS the instructors returned the eom- “Because of several important eae, ie - 
= plinent promptly, fo much matters,” said Rodney Welsh, presi. Plain or Embellished - Hs slee amon e freshma TS. ; ; ; * 
ies c The eer before last the cottaes dent, “we are making this Mesiie Price $1.50 and up == Wass Opened. by: the Cahinet coune!l compulsory. Those who will not be : ss ie ed ae eck Sophomore conan es ito attend must see the secre- “Eiversharp Pencils — aa oe 
Hee sion will have charge. The c- “ge : : 3 i ens. ever snarpened 5 \ HES will be open during the mc. OL: |e Mr. Evjue will talk on the sub- Sheaffer Fountain G ld i} 1 fon y 
# May and every woman is invited to | Ject_of “The Influence of the Press always sharp. old or silver plated. te go and spend the night or week-end | 0” Legislation.” Having served as : ; ie < eet : business manager of the Wisconsin : ? it just to get a taste of camp life. e THE i The women cook their own meals See lowe! oe ee i at ‘ soe i i 3 = ie tas oe Seas Mr, Evjue has had wide experience 24 NORTH CARROLL 
Hee is in charge of the cottage and will | in the newspaper field. As a former | lee EEE 

f be pleased to have all the women | Ssemblyman and political leader of | —————————-—————— et 
i “who care to, come out and spend a| Wisconsin, Mr. Evjue is well known ae cm i mPa i fe night with her. throughout the state. and is well 
Bs ‘ Boe eee on fitted 0. give Press club an idea i : , 

‘3 Wao * os the vital questions confronting the 
i iNew Livestock Shipping _ present day journalist. S | . N I O R ¥ Eody Formed in St. Paul So 

j Represestatives of a number of Bil Barring Artificially é . . e livestock “shipping — associations of Bleached Flour Passed We would like to have you order your caps and 
: Minnesota met April 27 and decided = 5 2 2 ; = te areca Dora the second livestock Sa gowns this week. Owing to the high us of ia 

tetminal celling agency in the South The assembly gave final passage ia} - Ss ani i St. Paul market. The ncw corpora- |Monday to the bill prohibiting the terial and labor the usual number ee ‘ 
tion will be owned by the shipping | sale of artifically bleached flour. | gowns ha venot been made during the past two 
associations. Organization work | While this was done during the 
will begin in the field within a | stress of war it is claimed that is no years. 6 

i month. ~ longer eee and ppeulg ve im- H i GS oe mediately stopped. ssemblyman : ali q Fats Foot On W Gecich (atendaced eM Gk thee, If you order this week we are sure that delivery j 
is So ae quest of Atty. Gen. Morgan provid-|[] will be made on time. | Pedal; Car Hits Pole| ins for @ biennial meeting of ai 

district att with the attorne hoe ees Seibel at Ma hea! e Gowns for rent or sale ; 
; A Hudson coupe owned by the|~ With but a bare quorum present |} 

Lester Brothers garage, crashed in-|no important measures were consid- 
{ to a post on the side of the road/ ered in the lower house Monday and f near Ft. Atkinson Sunday noon. Its| they adjourned to 9 Tuesday morn- e = 

| oe opens Me Sr ee ing. The senate took a — | 
azette, Leo Lester end L. D. Lut-| Monday and will meet Tuesda = ; i + terman were badly shaken up. They GOeNne at 10. . é | es E. J. GRADY, Mer ° = } aS on oe way som Waukesha to eile 506 508 St t } : adison and in ‘rounding a corner i Pe = \ it E the driver struck the speed accelera-| Forty-five hundred different mod- } 3 : ACE , ; i tor instead of the brake. The car|els of motor cars have been manu- | 

‘was badly damaged. Sueic  sactured sinte 1906. eS eee
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] ARTISTS PLAN BREWER EDITS | TRACK MEN TO POULTRY CLUB TO wl 
|! MOVIE REVIEW MEET GOPHERS| HOLD SHOW MAY 21 a 

eee | ees =e ay 
: é PILGRIMAGE (Continued from Page 1) 7 Badger Pony oe ae noe =a 

a = : a | day night, May 10, in 206 Agricul- at 

=: : eee aan ee pele pacha ihe cue tural hall. At the meeting the prog- ae 
So os roe See i } B S Ons “ oF oa 

Lands Bod Hold| & Rees | | | Sweitzer, outstanding Gopher dis- ee = " 

z anascape Oay to 0. S =) | tance star, has been out of competi-| .i) pe sioned up who are going to Soe 

Gala Day an2 Program ee oe Mon Beranse ee Spr is ion 782 aP- | enter sae ae 
: : a F 4 |Pendicitis, but he may get into the) he plans for the 2nd 1 BY: 

; oo oS : i Satur- DSU T OR Oe ae pee Sea On May 14 : _. te against Wisconsin e Satur “ Ag” show, are developing satisfac. 4 

A Mid-May gala day spring pil- oe ae Jowa defeated Northwestern 100} STUY an! oe UE Der ee a 

grimage will be made by Wisconsin Ve Ee : to 40 at Iowa City last Saturday. a BSSUre! vate is te be Meld a 

Friends of Our Native Landscape, eee : Goach George.T. Bresnahan former he big show is to be held in the a 

= 4 May 14, and a number of Madison es ae : fa \Badger who is mentoring the| Poultry building Friday and Satur- a 

folk will attend. Theprogram fol-- ee f | | Hawkeye track and field squad, has|4ay, May 21 and 22. Mr. M. A. “5 
* oe 8 f= {| molded together a well-balanced Jull, professor of poultry husbandry oe 

fay b Madi to! & eo f |ageregation. In other Big Ten|at McDonald college, Quebec, Can- - a 

| aS are sy HONG 0k W. z ee «=~ | dual track meets last week, Illinois | ada, who is now at Wisconsin for =| 
gypsies over 8. T. H. No. Was ee f= | defeated Notre Dame 73 1-2 to|his doctor’s degree, will talk on Be 

peuoe South over S. T. H. No. ee | 52 1-2, and Michigan beat Ohio| “Poultry Raising in Canada.” ae 
1 fee Aone Wirctsetnot at Tals ee aes pas oe ee 66. . In ie East, aa oo oa 

5 ao Bootes : = ee = 363 | nosed out Princeton by a 56 to 48 i : eat 

Mills, Picnic dinner at Dr. Up-|§ ee ae . 4 |count. The shot put record and the Lucey Will Head ‘ - He 

dike’s park, Rock Lake. Short ad-| 7 ja) 3a ey | 440-yard run mark were broken. Postoffice Clerks ~ ay 
PS dress, “Rock Lake Indian Mounds,” | Beeegpeoee <2 oe ae 2 ae 

: C. E. Brown, pe fo . oe Michael Lucey was elected presi- Ze 4 

aha toctecond, ston at Ancie| SM SA] |Mitchell Firm One of (i RS 2ionot Comers, | 
: ort address, “ y Az- gases RO a # * ree i 

talan Mounds Should Be Saved,” Dr. G. FRED BREWER 22 Oldest in Dane County | Sunday, at the annual meeting. “ay 
Barrett. Inspection of mounds and oe ; oe, Other officers chosen are: vice pres- = 
fortifications, as i eee Brewer ae es of | = The Mitchell Auto -Salex-Co. was. iden hs wialier - panne secretaty, E og 
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